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Walter G. Wilkinson, age 75,
former barber of Murray. died
Friday March 8th at 10:00 at
the ,Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
Tenn., following an illness of
more than ten days at the Mur-
ray Hospital before being remov-
ed .to Memphis March. 1th. His
death was attributed to a heart
attack. .
He is survived by his wife,
I Mrs. Martha Wilkinson, .412 S.
61k Street, Murray; four sisters.
*Mt. Ellen Miller, Calloway
County, Mrs. Cora Houston, Par-
sons, Tenn., Maas Amy Smith,.
Purs..ear, Tenn., Mrs. Arby White,
Paris, Tenn.; two brothers, Ike
A. Wilkinson. RFD 5, Murray,•
Likonard Wilkinson, Stevenville,
Tenn., -and several nephews and
neices.
• He was a member of the First ,
Christian church of Murray. The
funeral was held at 2:30 o'clock
("Sunday afternoon at the J. H,
Churchill Funeral Home with
Howard Nichols conductihg the
service. Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery. 
_
Active Pallbearers were: Allan
. Rose. Freeman Fitts. Laverne
-- - . Ws I 'is, -Perier_. Earle.Y.,__C....ellltte





Mrs. M. 104. "Sykes, aged 59,
• passed away Sunday morning at
11:40 from a heart attack, fol-
lowing an illness of .more than
two years.
She leaves he'r husband. M. M.
Sykes, RFD 3, Hazel: mother,
Mrs. Eva Mullins. Dover, Tenn,
wto daughters, 'Mrs. Jack Starks.
RFD I. Puryear. Tenn.. Joan
Sykes, RFD 3, Hazel; four sons,
Byron Sykes, Oklalawn.
is. James Sykes, RFD I. Murray.
Elroy Sykes. Murray. Buddy
Sykes. Murray; one sister. Mrs.
Philip Scarborough, Paducah, Ky .
four half sisters. Mrs. Jim Dowdy._
• Dover. Tenn., Mrs. Odis Lynn.
II. Ky.. Mrs. Bill Russell.
Paducah, Ky., Mrs. Virginia Mul-
lins. Dover, Tenn.: two half-
brothers. Frank P41111111.S, Detroit,
Dick Mullins, Tennessee Ridge,
Tenn., and ten grand-children.
-She was a member of the
Hazel Baptist church. The funeral
will be held Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock p.m at the Walnut
Grove Baptist church in Stewart
County with M. M. Hampton
and J. C. Outland.
The body- will be at the home
on RFD 3, Hazel until the funeral
hour. The J. H. Churchill Funeral





Charles Byers. a member of
the Murray Training FFA, - at-
tended the Regional Board meet-
ing of the Southern Stat'es Co-
operative. held March 6 at May-
field, Kentucky. Charles was ac-
companied by the local Directors
of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association. The pur-
pose was to inform the directors
and managers what the Southern
,States Cooperative has accom-
plished this past year and to get
ideas from local directors and
managers on how their service
can be improved.





Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy,
warm and windy' with siccasional
showers and thunderstorms be-
coming locally moderate to heavY
this afternoon.- Showers ending
tonight and turning cooler. Partly
cloudy and cooler Tuesday. High
today 70 to 75. Low tonight 50






Selected As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR With YEAR • Murray, Monday Afternoon, March II, 1957
;Farm BureauSTORK FORCED DOWN BY STORN-1
MRS. HELEN KRAUSE gets her first look at her baby after the stork
made the delivery In an ambulance outside the Krause home in
Ridgefield, Ns], at the height of a sleet storm. Patrolman Ben Herten,
who aided In dillvery.Ulds baby-a by who Will be named George.
THospital Ner.7).77
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 37
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds 28
Patients Admitted--
Patients Dismiss'ed   4
New -Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 A.M. to Friday 2:00 P.M.
Mrs. Virgil E. Smith, 502 S.
Pth Extended, Murray: Mrs. Ludie
B. Canter, Lynnville; Mrs. Arthur
Lavender. Rt. 2. Hazel; Mr. Rob-
ert Everett Whitford. Dover: Mrs.
Garvin Bourland, Rt. 2. Murray;
Master Barry Mitchell Rose Rt.
1, Murray; Mrs. H. L. Riley and
baby girl, 901 Main, Murray;
Mr. Edgar Morris, Rt. 1, Murray:
Mrs. Daniel Morgan Cunningham.
Rt. • 2, Murray, Master Timothy
Sills. Models Miss Irene Pritchett,
Dexter; Mrs. Dewey Orr and
baA, girl. Rt. 2, Murray; Mr.
ENra Oakley. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
Ray Buckingham, 422 S. 9th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Melis Linn, 104
S. 14th St.. Murray; Mrs. Bobby
Lockhart and baby boy. 413 N.
5th St.. Murray; Mr. Herbert
S. Robertson, 313 N 16th St.,
Murray; Miss Connie Kay Lyons,
415 N. 5th St., Murray; Miss




Adrian H. Smith. Kirksey, was
among the 136 University of•
Kentucky studsnts pledging to
the 19 social fraternities on the
campus.
rhiring the 1955-56 school year
UR fraternities ranked f i rst
arnotig all state universities •in
scholastic standings. It was the




Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period. Tuesday
through - Saturday, will average
two degrees above the Kentucky
normal of 46 degrees. Only minor
day - to - day temperature
variations are predicted. Precipi-
tation will average one inch to
1.5 inches, occurring as showers
or thundershowers tonight and
over the entire area Thursday
iir Friday.
Bible Institute To
Be Held At Kirksey
A Bible Institute will be held
at Kirksey Baptist 'chlirch begin-
ning Wednesday night March 13
and continuing through Saturday
night. Services will be held each
evening at. 7400. tielock. ,
Speakers for the 'Institute in-
clude L. R. Riley. M. M. Hamp-
ton, H. C. Chiles. J. J. Gough.




Market unsettled. Supplies and
offerings fully ample for the im-
proved demand.
A large white 39-46; few 52,
mostly 42-46; brown and mixed
39-44. mostly 41-44k A medium
white 36:44. mostly 40-41; brown
and mixed 35-42, mostlY 39-40,





Dr. Gerald Priestley of England
will address the membership Of
the Murray Rotary Club. the
Murray Lion's Club and the
Young Business Men's Club to-
morrow night at the Woman's
Club House.
This is the second time that
Dr. Ppestley has come to Mur-
ray. Fie will speak on current
world affairs.
Dr. Priestley was educated at
the University of London, Hart-
ford Seminary, New York Uni-
versity, and the New Schoo1.
for Social Research, New York.
He holds six degrees in history,
political science, economics and
philosophy. He has taught history
at New York University and
has lectured at some 400 colleges
in this oountry and abroad. Dr.
Priestley has also spoken before
numerous civic, business, and
educational organizations. From
1946 to 1953. he served as vice
chairman of the Speakers' Re-
search Committee! for the United
Nations.
Born in Windsor, England. not
far from Runnymede where King
John -signed the Magna Carta,
Dr. Priestley has traveled in 60
countries on five continents. He
recently completed a 40.000-mile,
six-month trip around the world.
meeting with political leaders,
U. N. officials, businessmen, far-
mers and educators in New Zea-
land, Australia, Southeast Asia,
India, the Near East and Europe.
He has observed firsthand the
recent developments in Egypt,
Jarrian. and in Israel where he
was the guest of the Foreign
Ministry.
Dr. Priestley has traveled ex-
tensively in South America and
has spent a year of research
in rural Mexico where he lived
in primitive Indian villages. His
writings include "The Agrarian
Problem in Mexico" and "The






Plans are being completed for
Lin organized drive for renewals
and new memberships in the
Calloway County Farm Bureau,
according to an announcement by
President Holmes Ellis and Vice-
President Leon Chambers. Mr.
Chambers, sas county member-
ship committee chairman, is
heading the drive with the help
of membersRip captains f r o- m
each of the - seVen magisterial
districts,
The week of March 18-23 will
be Farm Bureau Membership
Week, during which members
who have not renewed, and pros-
s will be contacted by the
District Captain and their five
to ten helpers .in each diMrict.
Members ashes have received ex-
piration notice -.re urged to mail
bring ?TWIT-15.00 - MerribershIp
fee to the County Farm Bureau
office prior to membership week
and thus save time and travel
for the volunteer solicitors.
Membership drive captains by
magisterial districts are:
Harold Broach,. Murray; Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Darnell, Brink-
ley; Erick Dick arid Marvin Hill,
aieT.- Mr: and Mrs. Goebel
Roberts, iNadesboro; James Har-
ris, Swann. A captain for Con-
cord will be selected.
. The volunteer solicitors help-
ing each of these captains will
be announced at a later date.
Only ten other Kentucky coun-
ties now have more. Farm Bureau
members than Calloway, accord-
ing to President Ellis. The 1956
membership of Callowas- was
1204. The Farm Bureau board of
directors has ,set 1300 members
-as a goal for 1957.
Vet Man Will Be
Here On March 20
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board.
will be present on Wednesday
March 20 at the American Legion












Highlight In Annual Struggle For Title'
Eisenhower today expressed theMusic 
i i•Planned Will Beg n On WednesdayWASHINGTON ;LP -President • 
; hope that Lyle C. Wilson, United .
Press vice president and Wash-
ington manager, would recover By Rotaryrapidly from a heart attack he
suffered lagt week. 
Press Secretary James C. Hag-
erty said that the President. who
suffered a coronary thrombosis
in 1955, asked him to express his
hopes that Wilson's "condition
improves rapidly and he gets out
of the hospital soon."
Wilson-is under treatment in
Doctors' Hospital which he en-
tered Saturday. The hospital .re-
ported, At.' ,r•qp•iag tha• he spent




Gusty winds that reached more
than 60 miles per hour pounded
the central portion of the nation
today, bt hieing mild temperaturee
as far north as the Great Lakes.
The storm sent southerly winds
whipping out of Texas through
Oklahoma and Kansas with ve-
locities of more than a mil-a-
minute.
A mall tornado was reported
south of Temple, Tex., but dam-
age was confined to a wrecked
TV antenna': .7 
Winds in eitcess of 50 miles
per hour swept the Plains States
and sections of the northern'
and central Roelcies.
The south winds sent ternpera-
tures climbing over the Mirsais-
-sippi Valley and into the Great
Lakes. Readings jumped by 30
degrees in northern Illinois and
eastern Iowa early today as com-
pared with the same time Sun-
day.
Forecasters said the mild air
will everspread the East today
with "much •warmer" tempera-
tures expected from the New
England states to Florida.
Some early morning tempera-
tures included New York 29,
Miami 52. Dallas 66, Chicago
50. Kansas City 67. Denver 42,
Fargo, N. D.. 32. SaTt Lake City
97. Los Angeles 54, Seattle 40.
Live Cholera Vaccine
ans and their 
t dependathe from
tttsq Outlawed By State
He will be a hom6 
9:00 a.M. until 3:00 p.m,.
Two Groups Plan
Broadway Play
The American Association of
University Women alci the Sock
Buskins Club -will jointly sponsor
the presentation of a current
Broadway Play entitled "Many
Moons" Thursday night at 8:00
at Murray State College.
The play. written by James
Thurber, is being eipecially for




The Kirksey Parent Teacher
Association will meet on March
13 _at 1:10 o'clock at the school
for its regular meeting.
Mrs. Thrya Crawford will
speak on "We -Believe in the






ONE . SEMTLE. WASH
FRANKFORT. March 11 -The
Kentucky sBoard of Agriculture
has outlawed the use of live
virus vaccine in the inoculation
of hogs against cholera. Agricul-
ture Cammissioner Ben Butler
has announced.
The board explained its posi-
tion by saying many farmers did
not isolate! their vaccinated ani-
mals for the prescribed 30-40
day period' immediatelY fotlow-
ing inoculation. Within this per-
iod the animal immunized with
the • live virus may become a
carrier of the diseasst, the board
said.
The new regulation will be
effective May 1. After then. only
the modified hog cholera vaccine









About 240.000 tons of cucum-
bers are used each year in the
United States to make pickles.
The wool of the Angora rabbit





Rubinoff and Nis Violin
The people of this area were
assured today of a musical high-
light on April 1 when Rubinorr
and his violin, internationally
famed popular concert artist, ap-
pears at the Murray State Col-
lege Auditorium under sponsor-
ship of the Murray Rotary Club,
it was announced by H. L. Oak-
ley. president of the club.
-We feel indeed fortunate in
being able to bring such a great
artist to Murray." Mr. Oakley
said today in making the an-
nouncement. "and we hope to
make this one of the outstanding
events of the season."
Pointing out that special com-
mittees and ticket selling toes'.
tions would be announced soon,
Verne Kyle. concert chairman,
urged all organization members
"and others interested in civic
betterment" ter join in making
the concert ,a huge financial suc-
cess for the benefit of the Rotary
Club Student Loan Fund.
Rubinoff and his violin, a long
favorite American combniation.
is well known to Millions both
from his current appearances.
nationwide radio broadcasts with
Eddie Cantor, television guest-
ings, and his motion picture en-
gagements. This tour. is heralded
as a concert "in tune with the
times."
• .The famed musician will bring
here for his concert the fabulous
Stradivarius violin which, insur-
ed for $100,000. is reputed to
possess the most beautiful tonal
qualities in the entire world: and
a brand new program id famous
favorites loved by people every-
where, such as Warsaw Concerto.
Chopin's Polanaise, DeBussy's
Clair de Lune, and Gershwin'
Rhapsody in Blue. These com-
positions will have their premier
performance as violin solos ar-
ranged and played by the macs-
tr(Tickets will be available soon
It-'  *•FiA 
OF F, S NAVY TANKER AND, PLANE PLUMMETSNINE LOST IN COLLISION 17 KILLED AS
 RAF
EISEMAN FREIGHTER ON 110W Of HOODS






NEW STATE OF GHANA
ADMITTED TO UK THE
EIGHTY-FIRST MEMBER
. AFRICA
BIG OUESTION WILL EGYPT
PERMIT ISRAELI SHIPPING
TO USE SUEZ CANAL AND THE
GULF OF AOARA7 ISRAELIS
SAY THEY ARE PPPPP RED TO
SHOOT WAY THROUGH GULF
st U. S. S. R.
ISRAELIS MOVE OUT
OF GAZA STRIP ANO
GULP OF AOAL11. UN
FORCES MOVE IN
)6_ 4,_,.;•
• J '''•••-t •
I SUEZ CANAL REOPENEO TO SHIPS1UP TO S00 TONS ONLY TWOWRECKS CLOCK LARGER SHIPS 1 .
• Or il'el II
By UNITED PRESS ,
The ever colorful struggle of
the newcomers tussling for rec-
ognition against the old timers
hoping for yet another moment
in the limelight will unfold when
le Kentucky high school basket-
ball teams begin play in the state
tournament at Louisville Wed-•.
nesday.-
Of the 16 regional champions,
seven will me making the•trip to
the four-day tournament for the
first time. Thejlewill join veter-
ans- Hazard. 17 tournaments;1
Pikeville. 12; -Clark County, 1 ,
Lafayette 8: Tompkinsville,. 11;.
s-klardford. 5: Daviess County, 5:
Clay County. 4: and Hart Me-
morial, 3.
The rookies include: Fulton.
South Hopkins, Dixie Heights.
Fastern, Grant County, Nicholas
County and Russell County. On-
ly one team. Lafayette,' is' repeat--
nig /rum, last .year'1_2.'_Sw_i_ Six-
teen." Besides Lafayette. Hazard
and Clark County are the only
former state champions back for
another_ try.
Saturday's finals pros' ided
many thrills and one major up-
set when the. Bluejackets of
Nicholas County edged our Ken-
tucky's winningest teams Mays-
, es; -119e80 -itt--the-4-fe-h-te-
thiana. .
Nicholas County led all the
way but had to fight for its life
when it lost center Ned Jennings
on fouls in the third period. A
tiny guard, Donnie Hillocks. took
up the slack by driving in for
layup shots and drawing free
throws that accounted for eight
Nicholas County points in tge
hard-fought .final period.
Pikeville. a team regarded as
ono of _the strongest and cer-
thinly Imie tr'the 'Most eoloriC,
came through after a hard battle
in the 15th at Paintsville. as the
Panthers downed Paintsville, 71-
65. Pikeville. which likes to play
a full-court press much of the
game, led moist of the way in
the mountain region battle, but
was unable to take a command-
ing lead. .
A tremendous second hall per-
formance by 8 foot six inch cen-
ter Ralph Richarason pulled fe-
vered Russell County through
the 12th at Somerset: , as the
Lakers downed Junction ,City.
68-60. Junction City held a 36-
30 halftime lead, but Richgrdsorts,
pourde in 30 points in the second
half and finished up with a total
of 37 points.
The hero in fhe 1st Region
final at Murray was . Fulton's
Jack Forrest whose driving layup
shot with five seconds left gave
the Fulton Bulldogs a 55-53 de-
cision over North Marshall. Ful-
ton held the ball for about 50
seconds with the score tied' up
set up Forrest's winning basket.
The Tigers of Clay County pul-
led off a near-miracle to win the
13th at Pineville. Trailing the
Corbin Redhounds. 38-32. with
1.43 to go. Clay County-went
into a full-court press that gave. 
themnine points in the final
a minute of play and a 44-42 win.
CiEin Bird of Corbin was high
' pellet man for the game with. 18.
while Paul Launceford led the
victorious Tigers si•ith 13.
Dixie Heights- led Newport
. Catholic .much !if the was in de-
feating its northern -Kentucky
neighbor 79-66. as '6 foot 7 inch
Joe St arks,,led„tjass,, y with '34
points. The Little Colonels of
Dixie got a scare in the fourth
period when Newport Catholic
closed the gap ,to three points.
but Starks came through with
10 oof the last 13 'points to wrap
tip the win. .
South Hopkins, a school in its
second year of existence. walked
off with the 2nd Region honors
by whipping Hopkinsville, 86-83.
at Madisonville. South Hopkins,
-hil- a blistering 62 per cent of its
shots. Robby Winders leading the
why wit ill 26.
A low-scoring battle at Colum-
bia saw Hart Memorial edge
Bloomfield. 41-39. for the 6th
Region banner. Mernorial over-
took an early lead by Bloomfield.
but Bloomfield !flush& back iip
's make a game try. .
The Grant County Braves won
the 8th Region crown at La-
Grange by ciewning.. Bagdad. 55-
47. Bagdad led at the end of the
third period.• but Grant toek over
the lead midway in the final
period.
Tompkinsville captured the 5th
Region title at Bowling Green,
besting Bowling Green, 54-49.
Tompkinsville led by only a
single point at halftime, but pil-
ed up a lead in the second half
that, amounted -. to 10 points at
one time. ,
The sharp-shooting Eagles of
Eastern finally put an end to a
series of upsets by tournament-
wise -St. Xavier in the 7th at
IAnijsville. winning 55-47.
The Hazard Bulldogs, state
champs in 1955 and baC:Ic in 1932,
made it to the state tournament
again by beating SIFtiitesberes.
63, in the 14th Region finals at
Hazard. Claude Craokes was high
scorer with 20 points for Hazard.
Another • _farmer state champ,
Clark County (1951e got a .re-
turn ticket to Louisville by whip-
ping Russell at Morehead, 68-61.
. Daviess County left little doubt
about its suPeriority in the 3rd
Region, knocking over Owens-
boro Catholic, 74-45, and Hart-
ford overcame 13ieller Country- -
Early lead and put an the de-
fensive clamps in the second half
to score a 52-40 win in the 4th




.LOUISVILLE. March 11 eft -
Civil Aeronautics Board officials
today investigated the crash of
a two-engined Eastern Air Lines
plane 'whie'. overturned and
feet On its 1,;,9
while landing here Sunday.
Five of the 34 passengers and
crew Members were injured, but,
only one required hospitalization
overnight. William A. Brown, 61,
Birmingham, Ala.. was kept for
observation at St. Joseph Infir-
mary. where his condition was
reported as satisfactory.
Injured less seriemsly and re-
leased after treatment w e r e
Brown's wife. Mrs. Ruby Brown,
60; Robert Braun, 48, Huntsville,
Ala.: W H. Wilmot. 40. Tooele.
Utah. and Frank Spann, 38,
Nashville, Tenn.
The plane, enroute from Chi-
cago to Miami, was a total loss.
The crash occurred as t h e
planc>.--teuched the runway while
landing. 'John Knoll. chief con-
troller here for the CAB. said as
soon as the v.'beels touched the
runway. "he bounced-maybe 40
or 50 feet up." It Isindesi again
near the runway. caree•ned sev-
eral hundred feet and ovehurned,
*ripping off a wing and on e
engine.
Maj. Donald Ferris. Las Vegas, .
Nev., a jetfighter pilot and pas- ̀
senger aboard the craft, said he
believes the plane- blew a tire
after the bounce.
The plane came to a halt up-
side down approximately 400 feet
from the spot where it first .
touched down on runway 11.
Seven pieces of city fire equip-
ment, 40 policemen and 25 fire-
men, rushed to) the field but air-
port emergency trucks already
had extinguished a small blaze
in the sheared-of( left engine
assembly.
Passengers ceeditcra Andrew F.
Andler. a Chicago consulting en-
gineer with helping to prevent
panic after the crash as those
abooard dangled upside down
from their _ fel y belts.
H. Solomon Horen. Louisville,
another passenger. said. "He
ought to. get al medal of some
kind. I thought tie was a mem-
ber of the crew the was he.
helped people after the crash. Re,
was remarkable."
Anher passengers.. said ,Andlefe,
calm assurances help keep down
panics
Kentuckians on the plane in
audition to Roren• were M. K.
Marlowe. ,,Lexington: and Mrs.
Stephen Foltz and her seri
Stephen Jr.. 4. Louisville.
IT WORKED
NILES. Mich - 'IP' - John
Jessup. 6, rubbed two sticks to-
gether while playing in a closet
and suceedeci in starting a fire.
just as she had seen Incttahs dem-
onstrate in TV His baby sister
called firemen who doused the
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By LEO N. PETeRSEN
United Freas Sports,,Editor
ORLANDO. sr - Cal
Grillith, president, of the Sena-
tors. took Issue today with those
who have doomed Washington
to the American League second-
division tos years 'to come.
aaare npAilint
titan his Manager, Chuck Oressen
the stocks, nitid-manner Griffith
saw future - hope fur the duo,
°vaunting with the corning sea-
son.'
-We are not as badly off as
-some other clubs, fur We have
youngsters in our farm system
uhu are starting to develop,"
he declared. "Our big problem
now is inexperience."
A Year's Experience
"But most of our youngsters
Funeral services were held -yesterday afternoon 
on the Senators this sear will
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home for Mrs. Emma experience 
had a year's 'major league
Herndon,'l. who died Tuesday at her home in south- 
under their belts,
west Murray. *. difference."
and that should .make quite a
Survivors Inclue two daughters. Mrs. Edgzte Boggess 
Griffith feels that any ball
agkata to be successful must have
"a proper blend, ot. south and
experience."
"We have the youth, and we
are getting the experience." he
declared.
While admitting that he still
was ready to Make deals, 
40NDAY NimtcH 11, 1957
10 Years Ago This Week




-- f h said he figured his club
Calloway County school officials said yesterday that seas in a position now where
the current wave of influenza throughout Western Ken- it didn't have to gamble as it
tucky is also presvit'to some degree in the city Schools did during the 1956 oft-season
• of this county. when it let such pitchers as





__ _ _. _ 
----------. 
Dermott go in deals.
_ on Tuesday 159 studerts Were absent from the 'school. "The players we received far
The' lugrlye-regarded R 1et.men of lfil en iri• -livrti- up inisTm-- b s oulet start- paying -off
. to expeitations last night by defeating Clinton by 47 to :his coining season," he answer-
29 in the lust round of p:ay in the First Regional Tourna- ed. •
ment , at Mayfield, . . Won't Go Along "
' Griffith 'also refused to go
. .
The 1947 Calloway County Red CrgLks_Campaign was,aiong, __ - with those who class the
reported to be laggii--4..FITairl-extiiiitationS as the month 'Yankees as a sure shut to will
long drive for funds ne-ard-the_twcs week mark. Grover the 1957 pennant.
Wooa James. Car'7'H'.!!: Chairman. annwiii„.d this week. "They may be starting to hurt
-
and Mrs. Mattie Lee Herndon, both of Muray. - --
Burial was in the -South Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
An explosion. blamed to a faulty gas line, tlamaged
Rudy.i4 Restaurant and injured the 'o40-ner. Rudy Al!brit-








THE DRIVER ak,n ts, and ss, ,sd r
ited in Pal N J. dist ssi.. Se 
IKE S AIRPORT 'LIMOUSINE'
THIS BELL 17-J RANGER Sslicopter Is the tspe intended eir use by
President Eissrs, ./1% fr in hops from Wiste House lawn tI) 8,Iport.
'And Mavhs Voss to his gal( club. It can hit 100 mph. range 200
F, ' ; .411ot. (internationbl Same/Auto)
Murray. Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A -SQUARE DEAL" '
104 East Maple St„ Phone 262
in the pitching department," he
h.1}11.11 
Stage Set  For State Tournament
Hockey League
Has Two Weeks Racers Siun•
BOSTON th The National Two Powers,Hockey League still has two
weeks of regular pus> retnisimrig
—but the action, ends today fur
millions of home television view-
ers. _ .ss
The Boston Bruins entertain
the league-leading Detroit Red
Wings this afternoon in theslaat
of- 10 nationally televised gatria
the NHL has put on in an -ex-
periment" this season. The games
haste Qrcnved.. _raireinvly
with league otficials proinising
more TV hockey dates for next
season.
Both teams haVe seven games
left before the Stanley Cup „play-
offs.
The Red Wings hold a five-
point lead ever seconei - place
Montreal. The Bruins, still bat-
tling to overhaul the Canadiens
despite crippling injuries, need
a win desperately today, trailing
Les Habitants by three points.
For Next Year
•The -Murray State Racers bas-
ketball future received ,a shot
in the arm Saturday night ..when
Coach.Rex Alexander announced 4
that *ouili "Marslairs- Harold
Wilkins and Lone Oak's Jamie
Colson had accepted scholarships
to  attend Murray.*
They joined Tommy McNeely
of Lynn Grove all of •• whom
compiled outstanding" records in
the state during their h,igh school
career. Wilkins was, the second
highest scorer in the Purchase
averaging 30 points a game.
McNeely was third. ,
Colson who -stands 6-4,' was
ranked lath sin the region in
•.coring and is among the top
in rebounding. All had been
widely sought by other colleges.
Sports  Parade
By OSCAR FAALEY-
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IP — Fearless
Fraley'S facts and figures! -
Mickey Mantle and D u_k c
Snider, the major league home
tun kings. both a r e talking
through their hats when .they
insist that they won't %sorry
about trying to break Babe
Ruth's record 60 homers this
season but instead will try to
fatten their averages.
ou can bet your paltry
peso that if either one of them
gets within striking distance he'll
be swinging so hard he'll break
his shoelaces.
note that in all the deals the
YankeeS make now the key
plasers are pitchers — going
s• the Yankees. It means their
pitching,- supply on their farm
soles is running short and that's
hopefsi- sign that the other
-dubs will 'catch up to them
.4 they will come pack to the
ievel of the league.
' But the future of the Sena-
1,,t is not as dark as most
hall ple paint it. I'm sure win the batting championship j -From now on," he says, "I
It's no secret that hitters of
this calibre can fatten their
averages considerably by punch-
ing the ball. Willie Mays in
o4 nes at the_ „41.11:....
Stitch:it who led the National
League with _43 homers, .could
have bettered , his lately ..292
average by not 'guing tor the
fences. The answer is that home
run hitters still ,ride in Cadil-
lacs.
The National Basketball Asso-
ciation, to preserve the tremen-
dous gains made bY the profes-
sional sport, should do something
to provide better balance. Cur-
rently, the last place New York
team of the Ea-stern- DIVisien
'nat.''
Star break and, decided to bursa-
' his .312 batting average after
a confab with Leo Durocher.
knocked only seven homers the
test of the season but won!
, the batting crown with .345.
Ride In Cadillac*
1 It was onls after his chances
iwt Ruth's mark had gone down
the drain last season that Mantle
admittedly "quit swinging from
the cellar" and went on tql
has won more games th
first place Rim Wayne team
of the Western Division.
Following Famous Sires
There are 19 colts entered
in this year's Kentucky. Derby
whose poppies won the run for
the roses. Two of them, Exiled
Ace and Manteau, are sons of
.** u_wnec1.4
by Calumet Farm which sent '
the last triple' crown winner to
the races.
When Marquette track Coach
BUN Shimek and pole vaulter
Est Hoyle arrived in New York
tor the ICA games, they couldn't
get a cab because of the 16-foot
pole they toted. A policeman
finally got them a lift but it
altered Shimek's outlook.
with his .153- .sierforrnance. ASS17 travel orgy shun istgh sumpers."
•
Harlem Globetrotters Take ̀ On
Chicago Bombers Here Tomorrow
Rinse-ball's greatest cage cir-1
cu. .s ill come to. Murray State ,
Siss's Arena tomorrow night.
March 12. when the fabulous
Harlers_Glooetrotters take on the
Ch.cago Bromn Bombers.
The big game will get under
nas at 730 p m.-
-The- is the 30th anniversary
season tor the '5 .•rld-renowned
Trotters and is proving to be the
most sensational in their history.
Owner-f,iunder-coach Abe San-
er-stein who founded the Wonder
unit n a -too-string in 1927 and
has -built it into a multi-million
e erprsd- by the simple formula




Byaltl,i Iubby Boston w ter
a eight s -basketball s
achieved he rear's la.
upset. said today. "I'll fight
any •••-t!.... w no•ii dr-a w nisnes,
preferatOs the champion.**
Nliwaeriss d Walt, the es-Ma-
r!.: ors, 'A ..!1, a ' underdrog
hi tin i. ,nar,ped the 12-r.traight
tealc of sensat I
/far' bet,re 2.400 at Math-
- •-n Squat,' Garoen Friday night.
ictory hi his
and turtle-shell
a' 0.! I- ii Walt. unbeaten






Aso I ligursed out, the
olf.tio .011 /).1 “C't ri
d ra:t boxir;
• Ali te 'salt-wig in
13 v. • . • . ; ;
t I 4.. !..kir I inar,1-
oior, lop-orled
4:r, ind b,-1- 6-2-2; 7-3
suss .1:114vid f:rcs4 had
wait 6-4
their money's worth," has gone
a*1 iito to make this season's
oresentation worthy of the an-
nis
Globetrotters'1. am itself
.- ono ethgreateSt es et.sboast-
ing height, Speed, classy ball
maneuvering and-s a brand of
csraecly and stiowmalsthiu that is
delightful to the eye. Meadow-
lark Lemon, who scored 2.200
points his high school career
in Wilmington, N.C., . is being
unveiled as the new comedy king
and. convulses audiences' with as
great a brand sif rib-tickiers.as
any Globetrotter team eve' i pre-
sented.
Moved up to the hig leans
Lemon, after careful sea
t 
-
-ong in the farm syttem ari
Saperstein's Kite, rook.-
They We Henry A. Kean jr
Kentucky-born younis-ter ho
-,!arrer! at Tennessee it and I.
Lnivoisny - in Nashville, Tom
Spencer. 6-foot. -7-inch see who
leisteNand Ch sarie'- -Tess Har
o 
ri-





ruing s erims are *-Capt.
(laterite Wilson:, greatest, Sli,et
!..hot in the busires and' iliac
T4't cry.,,A., I A. and I . L Vt•TNIIY;
Chicago's Les,n m el-
•iirrbbler "Handy An
Johnson. all-around star rem
'hi University of Portland in
Oregon. Woodrow Sauldsh. !
, 6-7, Texas Southern CM%
filalS1 Willis Gardner, s
16-7. ail-Indiana state prip cer, -
r_te in 1954 and n-ho has bet:
os. r cas with the L,' S. -urns-I)
ps-t .'404. -441414
11,,X If'. 6-5. 1, d'ITICE Niagara. S.
Y (so alp great •
Kentucky Ian- nth get a pr..-
ssst '.1 h. 1 r u.1,14.
rn, the 1957 C,lt, All
Alio rt. al 1 ht.' -
W.0 Id Series' 111.'s Ha. ki 'bat!
operiS - iii is-Y k',
ssosrs(Sartitlf on Surma:\ . tI
31 Is 11,41 ha, hi up ,
t
- 
I aIld I I y 1111 d.
;.0.4i 1 , NI,dis I Is, •
r‘ high of -.1 ,1,4(.1.-
i7ti8.000 IA 1955.' 1 s si, oias to lUslas
CS
yet to be beaten for the annual
series champonship,
' Making the occasion replete
here on March 12 is the fact that
the Brown Bombers have a high-1
powered team in their own right,:
fully capable of giving the tor- ,
rid Tristers a hard game. Owner
Mike Vernon has strengthened
his team for this., series.
As an added attraction there
will be severalsacl,a during half-
time for your 'enjoyment.
This ...sent is being sponsored
by The Boosters Club- of Murray
s•so• and ho \Torrey Jaycees.
PEOPLE 60 TO 80
Copy down this name
aria address now ..
and es rile today to find out
fibw. youcan still apply for a
$1.000 life insurance policy to
SINGER Eddie Fisher and Re-
becca Caen...at.- asianee the
Sportsmen's Show in Phila-
delphia, makes a "splash" hit in
the pool—but it was not' on the
program. Miss Cochenet, 20, of
Atlantic City, N.J., was pre-
senting to Fisher a fishing rod at
the edge of the four-foot-deep
pond, when she suddenly lost
her footing and toppled into the
water, dragging the singer in
with her. (Internatanat)
-
Fulton Meets Pikeville On
Thursday For Final Round /
LOUISVILLE ills — Here are
the complete pairings and sche-
dule for the state high school




7:30 p.m. Grant County vs
Eastern.
9:15 p.m. Hart Memorial vs
Clark Cuunty.
Thursday
9:00 a.msTompkinsville vs Da-
Vies.s County.
10:45 a.m. South Hopkins vs
Russell County.
2:00 p.m. Nicholas County vs
Dixie Heights.
3:45 p.m. Lexington Lafayette
vs Hartford._
7:30 p.m. Pikeville vs Fulton




2:00 p.m. Grant County-Eastern
winner vs Hart Memorial-Clark
Cnounty winner.
3:45 pin. Tompkinsville-Daviess
County winner vs' South Hop-
kins-Russe4 County winner.
7:30 p.m. Nicholas County -
Dixie Heights winner vs Lex-
ington Lafayette-Hartford win-
ner.
9:15 p.m. Pikeville-Fulton win-
Saturday
I-  2:1r p.m. Upper 'bracket.
4.00 put. Lower bracket.
Finals
7 p.m. Third place game.
8:45 sIS.MS p.State championshi
game.
New—iNpe Of Brain a
Stroke Is Reported
LOS ANGELES —41R--- Two
Los Angeles doctors have dis-
covered a new type of brain
stroke, one which has been a
mystery for more than 2,000
years.
Drs. Eliot Corday' and Sanford
Rothenberg, of the Cedars of L.
Saigon Hospital said _the new
Stroke is a result of the brain
not receiving sufficient blood to
function properly -because of a
narrowing of cerebral arteries and
a drop in blood pressure..
Their- discovery raises to five
the. number of causes known bys,
medicine that bring on paraiss , -
zing strokes. The doctors Said
Hippocrates was puzzled moll
than 2,000 years ago whets ,he
found that a patient who had
suffered a stomach hemorrhage
ner vs Clay County-Hazard win- Marble, ground as fine as flour,
ner. - forms body for rouge, toothpaste,
Semi-finals . paints, rubber, and linoleum.
ulton Come From Behind To Aru—iitegional
The Fulton Tigers, picked as
the "sleeper" by this newspaper,
made that prediction run true
to form Saturday night by catch-
ing North Marshall late in the
championship game to win 55-53
on assgaal Joy, lit! le Jack _Fserrest
in the last 5 seconds. ..
Fulton's first trip to the state
tournament thus was all the
more colorful as the fighting
Tigers were behind the entire
game until the final 12 seconds
of the third period. Ti, top that
they lost big George Brunette on
louls early in that quarter.
But with the 6-5 Burnette
on the side lines. little 5-8 For-
'from Maryland S' ate Col- help  take care of  final expenses., 
without burdening your family.'
Mail a postcard or hien giving
your name, address and age to:
Old American Ins. Co.
3 West 9th, Dept. L316B
Kansas City, Missouri
There-' is 'flu oblieation — and
IV) 611e call-tin you You can












rest and Ron McAllister took
over to fight off the larger Jets
who would not give up although
they lost a seven point lead
mid way of the second half.
The Tigers who had to beat-
-the -favrirtres 'throbgfintit—rtre 
tourney got their first lead, 43-42
when McAllister came through
at the free throw lute, an ad-
vantage seldom waste.
The Jets behind the re-bound-
ing of Jerry Hall and Ron Ford
came back to take a 47-43 as
the Marshall fans roared ap-
proval. The Tigers came back
to knot the count 47-47 and
went ahead 51-49 on a Forrest
hit with 1:29 left.
That last minute was the most
daring seen in the tournament.
Wayne Wilson tied the game
for North on free throws and
'Porta 'lifter drawing Billy Rick's
fifth foul did the same to put
Fulton ahead.
fb
Jerry Hall connected under the
bucket to tie the game with
forty seconds from Louisville
(state tourney). Fulton came back
slowly passed the clock away 11
and set the stage for Forrett*s
history snaking drive
s
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL CONSERVATION
DISTRICT
NOTICE OF REFERENDUM
on creation of proposed East Fork Clarks River Water-
shed Conservancy District and West Fork Clarks River
Watershed Conservancy District embracing lands lying
in the County or Counties of Calloway, Graves, Mar-
shall and McCracken.
To all owners of lands lying within the proposed EAST FORK
CLARKS RIVER Watershed Conservancy and WEST FORK CLARKS
RIVER Watershed Conservancy District comprising the territory
described as follows: All lands draining water into EA ST F OR K
CLARKS RIVER and WEST FORK CLARKS RIVER except incorpo-
rated towns and excluding all tracts of land less than two (2) acres
in size.
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day of March, 1957,
between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M., a referendum will be
held in the said territory upon the proposition of the creation of the
EAST FORK CLARKS RIVER Watershed Conservancy District and
WEST FORK CLARKS RIVER Watershed Conservancy District under
the, provisions of the Watershed Conservancy District Law of this
State. _
All persons, firms, and corporations who shall hold title to any
lands lying within the said territory are eligible to vote. Only such
persons, firms, and corporations are eligible to vote.
Polling place in Calloway County for the referendum are as
follows:
, Coldwater School House and District Office, Swann Building,
Murray.
Eligible voters within the 'proposed district shall cast their
ballots at-the polling place above mentioned. Eligible voters who will
be absent on the day of the referendum may apply in person or in
writing to FLOYD ROBERTS, Polling Superintendent, at BENTON,
KENTUCKY, for absentee ballots. Each' applicant for an absentee
ballot shall state his name, residence, ItiCation, and acreage of land
wviied, and interest therein.
Calloway County Soil Conservation District
by RUDY HEND011, Chairman
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FOR RENT -]
SMALL FURNISHED apartment.
Furnace heat. 505 Poplar. TFC
MODERN- 3 ROOM unfurnished
duplex, available soon. Also five
room unfurnished apartment.
a See Mrs. Bob McCuiston. 503
''Olive. Phone 33. 11411C
2 ROOMS $6 and $7, television
• in lobby. Beale Hotel. MlIC
•
FURNISHED SMALL four room
house, one half block from col-
lege' campus. See Jim Gilbert at




Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
ovei half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 M16C
SEWIN MACIIINEcc
Domestic, Bneher. Repair all
• makes. Write , or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or - Murray
phone 1091. - M19P
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, free es-
timates. Mayfield Ornamental




















AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. M1.3C
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! Save up
to $30 on 9x12 Axminister rugs.
We are closing out all 9x12 rugs
to make room for our n e w
spring patterns. Any Axminister
rug en our floor $59.50. These
are nationally advertised Alex-
ander Smith rugs, many in all
wool, take your choice $59.50.
Crass Furniture Company. Phone
381. MIIC
2- FURNISHED Apartments, hot,
cold water, and bath. 1206 West
Main. Phone 325. . M12C
LARGE 3 BEDROOM brick
home near college, aprx. $10,000
FHA loan. Owner will transfer.
Payments $74 month.
THREE NEW 3 bedroom brick
houses well located, ranging in
price from, $11,500 to $12,500,
all guaranteed to pass FHA in-
spection.
92 ACRE FARM near Provi-
dence. good house, 20x80 foot
cattle barn, tobacco barn and
other buildings, 15 acres of
timber, 75 aeres of good tend-
able land. $9500.
76 ACRE FARM at edge of
Hazel, extra good land, good
house, two tobacco barns, stock
barn, well kneed. can . be bought
for $2500 at 5',1, interest. Baucum
Realty Agency. 500 Main Street
Office phone 48, Bill Hall 563,
home Hoyt Roberts 1447. M11C
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
1 HORSE. I MARE. 8 iears old,
dark bay. Well matChed. 2800 lbs.
JaYflunean, between Lynn Grove
and Browns Grove. 121
HOUSE TRAILER, all aluminium.
Cheap if sold at once. Call Ted
Courtney, 640 Wheatley Coal Co.,
Mayfield, night Main 3-3327.
Ml 6C
BUILDING LOT on Farmer Ave., 'Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
two blocks from college campus. phone 3-2777 -% Clifton Coleman,
Phone 2255 after 5 p.m. M13C Manager. M9C
ONE DOUBLE drain laundry
tub, cheap. Call 2255 after 5 p.m.
MI3C-
I HELP WANTED
WANTED: Married man with car,
age 22-40, with high sehool edu-
cation, to work 8 hours or more
daily. Must have good personal-
ity. We train and finance. Phone






and former Democratic State
chairman, testifies in Washing-
ton before a special Senate corn-
Mittee -investigating racketeer-
ing in labor and industry. He
charged that leaders of the al-
legedly racket-ridden Teamsters
Union plotted to take over the
State's law enforcement ma-
chinery "from the local level on
up to the Governor's chair."
•--,EUZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
A Call for Doctor Barto
LC.  e44, M.4by FlIzabethaSelfert. Ree. L)iMztf;:tastdedb:541vareal taret the Publ
CHAPTER :10
ARLY Mairti had shown little
-.promise of spring; frosty mea- •
ti-aws and brown hillsides gave
way reluctantly to grass slowly
turning green: the lilacs put out
a few cautious leaves and the
apple trees were only faintly
dappled with pale green and pink.
The maples were a haze of half-
open buds.
But then, on the last days of
the month. heat came suddenly;
the temperature climbed into the
seventies, and spring opened her
aims wide to smother the coun-
tryside with blossoms. Within a
day's time, the maple trees
showed leaves two inches across,
and the apple trees became giant
bouquets. This miracle of color
and growth came to its fragrant
climax on a Saturday, and Grady
Barton, factory worker, could
pick up June and Candy and go
tor a walk out toward the woods.
During the winter they'd fol-
lowed the same path a dozen
times, noticed and commented
upon. But on that warm spring
day, it happened to be Oren Kopp
who met them, passed them and
looked back at them:
Then, he went on into town to
speak acidly. of Judge Cowan's
girl and that doctor-a married
man and all--carryin' on togeth-
er.
He dropped his words like
soaked seeds into various fertile
places, and the next day, after
church, someone asked June
about it. This person happened
to be Vitginia Spencer, June's
best friend ever since their child-
hood. "People are talking, honey.
I thought you should know."
June hung up her choir robe
,ind took off the square black cap,
shook out her hair. "I wish
they'd let Grady alone,"
"But, darling, it's jest- he is
a married man, and-Were you
walking hand in hand with him?"
"Maybe. I don't know. You
walk hand In hand with Henry
sorneLintes. I've 'seen you, down
on the beach." . • -
"Henry is not a married man."
"Neither is Grady."-
Virginia gasped. "Why, !inter
'June's cheeks were scarlet. Vir-
ginia remembered that, after
-
ward, and the way she refuNed
to say anything, but, "Ile 
isn't
-married. I know him better than
anyone, and he-isn't -marrie-11"
She stalked out, leaving 
Vir-
ginia to shake her head In 
con-
cern for her friend. Of c
ourse
Grady Barton was married: 
that
had been known since before 
he
ever crone to the Mollie"
, and
now -- e'ven if he was getting
 a di-
vorce, or something-or had 
got
one-June should he • little 
care-
June, on her part, tilted her
hin and decided that she would
take no notice of gossip. She-
shOuld have said nothing to Vir-
ginia Now people would go
about discussing whether he was
married or not. And if not, why
did he say that he was
Why, indeed?
When Grady heard of the story
which Kopp was telling-much
embellished, of course, by Wed-
nesday of the next week--dis-
couragenii•nt swept over him
with renewed force. He could not
drag June into the mess he'd
made of has life!
Her father knew the truth:
June had his rings-worn secretly.
But U this sort of thing could
touch a girl like that, he'd bet-
ter leave to avoid further danger
to her. Now he must give in and
go! To avoid hurting her, he
must make immediate plans to
leave the Holliea This was the
end!
But lake other blows which had
seemed final, tie was to discover
that this one was not. And then
begin to wonder how much a man
could take..,
That sanie week a baby broke
her leg. The distraught parents
brought the child to Grady's
boardinghouse-and he must
hand her back to her mother. "I
can't help you."
Big-eyed, the woman searched
his face. "We'd pay you, Doc."
lie closed his own eyes in pain.
-It Isn't that. Just now, I am
not legally permitted to help
you." He . tried to explain, he
gave explicit directions for their
handling .. the child, and he did
fasten sr-splint of rolled news-
paper to the soft little limb—
but then he sent the puzzled and
somewhat indignant parents off
to Elmore.
There were other calls, too;
but a doctor with his license re-
strained moist stand back, fold
his hands behind him and do
nothing. It was very hard.
It was hard to walk past -his
house" and to see his clinic dark
and unused. D. was hard to know
that the town needed ii
needed him.
Surely if they could_ get an-
other man, they would. It struck
Grady that he might even be
standing in the way of that solu-
tion of the town's need.
So that night, after supper, he
came hack to his room and wrote
long letter to Stanley Tomyan-
ovic in Chicago.
He had acted on impulse, so
when he went out again to mail
the letter, he decided that he'd
better go around past Secith
house and talk to his friend aboot
tbs D, P. uocua. It was only 830.
Mr. Frank and Miss Nellie would
be still watching rv.
They were. Miss Nellie cozy
in a quilted rube and soft slip-
pers, for which she apologizes'.
Grady ate popcorn and visito4  
with the two old folks tor a nail-
hour, then lie talked to them
aoout his friend. He told what
sort of person "Tommy" was:
he outlined the difficulties which
a D. 1'. doctor (aced tn estab-
lishing himself in America. 1-1(
told of the national requirements,
and those which individuai states '
demanded. He told what Tommy
had done toward meeting those
requirements; he'd passed the ex-
aminations, he'd started citizen-
ship proceedings . . .
"But the nearest he's come to
practicing medicine is the Job I
helped him get in the instrument
room in the hospital where I
worked before coming here. Now
I've written this letter to him,
thinking he might come here and
help out--certainly while I'm re-
..stricted.
"Tommy's a good doctor, sir,
and has • pleasant personality.
I'd be here to help him-I don't
mean professionally. but to know
the people, and the people to
know him."
"How can I help?" asked Mr.
Seddens keenly.
"Back me up, sir. Indorse his
application for a locum license.
Speak in Tommy's behalf here in
town should any question arise."
"Do you expect him ter use your
office?"
"That would be up to the com-
mittee. And of course dependent
upon that locum license from the
state society. But at least, he'd
be here in town-and the town
desperately needs a doctor."
"But what about you, Barton?"
asked Mr. Seddens, aomewhat
brusquely.iityl
looked up In surprise.
"Oh, I'll go on working at the
factory. They pay good wages,
you know. I'll do that until, as I
hope, I win that lawselt and get
my license back." His Jaw tight-
ened as he spoke.
Chronister, behind Kopp, •
who is -fighting you. Tntr know-
that"
"I know he's fighting me, But,
Mr. Sedd•-ns, he isn't the only
man in the !lollies, is he?"
"Brother . . ." prompted Xis*
Nellie, softly. 
.- -
He smiled at her and nodded.
"No," he said firmly. "No, Grady.
He isn't the only man here.. $o
ask your friend to comes"
A medical crisis looms tor
rriti•••i of Grady Barton. Von-
finite "A Call for Dr. Harsco"
Monday in this nesfspapea.
• - • 
- -•••• 0
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$2.00 HOURLY possible doing




Co., 8507 West 3rd Los Angeles,
48, Calif. M12P
ATOR 22-28, 2-years
college, $265 plus overtime and
car mileage. Typewriter salesman
21-28, college degree. Excellent
saiary plus commission. Type-
writer mechanic 20-28, high
school. $275 plus $35 per week,
while being trained. Stenograph-
er, young won:4n 19-27. Jabs
Unlimited Employment Agency,
314Ss Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
M12C
TRACTOR Mechanic with some
machinery experience. Good pay.
Local job. Good working hours.
Write giving experience to Box
32-I, Murray, Ky. M13C
- •-•0'
JUANITA SOU, widow of Los
Angeles District Attorney S.
Ernest Roll, is shown cheek-to-
cheek with her new husband,
Albert Snyder, as they honey-
mooned alter their marriage in
Las Vegas, Nev., a week ago. To-
day, the bride was planning an
annulment of the marriage on
learning that Snyder has a police
record and that a warrant for his
arrest exists in Florida in con-


















































Annwer to Yestelday's Puzzle
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You Cali Still Retain Your
Principals And In-Politics
EDITORS NOTE: Does a de-
vout churchman, find it neces-
sary to check his religious
scruples at the door when he
enters the political arena? Sec-
retary of Agriculture Ezra T.
Benson, the first clergyman to
serve in the cabinet since the
Civil War, answered this and
other questions about the ethi-
cal problems of a man in
public life in an exclusive
-interview with United Press
reskigion writer Louis Ca.ssels.
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON an - Ezra T.
Benson, the first clergyman to
serve in the cabinet since the
Civil War, said today his four












ment job," said She devout Mor-
mon leader who has occupied
one of the hottest seats in Wash-
ington siace the Eisenhower ads
ministration took office in Janu-
ary, 1953. "If I did, I wouldn't
stay here 24 hours."
Betislin is an ordained minister
and former foreign missionary.,
He has been a member of the
Council of the Twelve Apostles,
ruling body of I h e Mormon
church, since 1943.
Involves All Activities
He said in an interview that
he regards government service
as a Christian vocation, asshon-
orable in the sight of God as
in the ministry or any other ,
calling.
He also believes that religion,
if sincere, must be the guiding ,
influence in all of a man's activi-
ties - in politics, business, fa- I
mily life and recreation - and 1
not merelst a "separate com-
partment of life 'reserved for
Sunday morning."
These convictions are reflected I
in Benson's custom of opening !
all of his Agriculture Depart- I
ment staff conferences with
prayer.
"I believe very deeply in the
possibility of finding divine'
inspiration for your daily work
if you seek for it," he said.
"I've had enough evidence of
I 506 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO,'
it to satis-fy me beyond the
shadow of a doubt."
Benson said he does not expect
God to provide specific "answers"
to detailed problems of farm
policy. "I would no ask the
AlinightY . where to sa the price
support level .on a crop," he
explained. "That is an economic,
not a mural, issue."
Seeks Right Decisions
What he dues seek, and is
confident -he has reeeived,
overall guidance to "make, de-
cisions in the right way."
Benson's strong conviction -Mkt:
he is carrying out God's will
An his farm pcdicies has been
a frequent source of irritation
to his political opponents, and
particularly to some farm state
congressmen who sincerely and
vigorously disagree with him.
But the "inner security" which
he draws from this conviction
has been a major factor in
Benson's ability to remain re-
latively. unruffled in the face
of some of the sharpest political
and personal attacks ever directed
at a public figure.
"I never get too upset by
all this controJersy so long as
I feel in my heart that I'm




"I used to get ory tires at
COST ...'til Ire guy went
broke."
Our Prices are as LOW as any
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1:411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
• All Gulf Products
• Prciinpt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Room.
600 Main Ph. 9117
COME
SEEI
NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OF COLORS
See the dashing new design -'ad-
mire the draniatie new coins-
inspect the far-acWaineed lea
that brinic you top perfo
power hailing and per-quiet
$124.50 to $739.95
Easy terms, liberal trade-In
allowance on your o!.1 motor?









anc.:KY HAD TolE SCREWBALL
NOTION I WAS IN LOVE WITH
HER, BECKY. NOW- NOW
SHE WON'T TALK, OR
EVEN LOOK AT ME,'
ef.77,,Aty
LIL' ABNER
IT WAS DURIS.16 INTI RMISSION L






LET HER ALONEL SLATS. IT








YEAH-SHE CAN TELL ME ALL
ABOUT IT WHEN IM BEHIND BARS
ON THAT HOLD-UP RAP' 
-1
p.• 0111 si•bh
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The Woman's Society of chris-
tian Service of the South Plea-
-sent Greet"'-1.4etheelist-
• held its regular meeting at the
  'LAM". Iv on • Thursetay,--Martee--4,-
at seven o'clock in the evening.
"The Church and Mental
Health" was the theme of the
program with Mrs. Ellis Paschall
giving the call to worship. The
Scripture reading and prayer was
by Mrs. Bob Orr who also had
charge of the music.
Mrs. Toy Br andon. Mrs. Hew-
Club News Activities
Wealthily Locals





Monday, March 11 .,1:1 meet with Mrs. Curtis Hayes
, The' Pleasant Grove Home- one o'clock.
makers Club will meet with. Mrs. • • • •
-Brandon--at rine- Oruce-1tnneetnalrers4
• 3 • Club 'will meet with Mrs. Flokd
--The -Sigma Depart men! rer-the -Taylor 111T one O'eliser-
Murray Woman's Club will have • • • II
an open meeting at the 'club The West Hazel Homemakers
house at seven o'clock. All.par- Club will. meet with Mrs. Bob
Moore at one oklock.
• 4 •
Thursday, March 14
The Murray Woman's Club
will have its general meeting at
the club house at two - thirty
o'clock. There will be an election
ents of children of kindergarten





Club will meet avith Mrs. Sarn
lee Cooper, and Mrs Luther Rogers at one o'clock. of officers.. 
Gooch presented the panel clis-
cussion of the psOgram 
• • * •• • .•
Circles of the WhIS Of the The Young Peoples Missionary. ' —
First Baptist Church will meet Group will meet at the First
at two-thirty o'clock as fqllows: Baptist Church for a mission
I *with Mrs. Noel Melugin; Ii study at five-thirty o'clock.••A
with Mrs. Ira Fox; III with Mrs. potluck supper will be served.
L. D. Outland; IV with Mrs. Pat ; • • • •
Hackett; VI with Mrs. K. T. I The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Crawford; VII with Mrs. Lois • Circle _will Asild ijs regular•
meetifte at the iVt.iman's Club
. • • • .111 House at seven-thirty o'clock.
Murray Star chapter No. 433 • • • •
The South Mureay Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Frank Hargis, at one - thirty
o'clock.
• • • • Wilkerson, ;Edgar Elkins. Ray United States has movisd to
Ross: Misses Sonja Jones. Chyrill counter it. ,Friday. Marcia 15'
The ew Concord Homemak-
Jones. Jan Waldrop, Gwynn Bia- By military and economic aid,n'
Opal Coleman at one o'clock. ' 
francdliltila—the ttiVIno LIacegere; a symbols ofora ;
ers Crub will meet with Mrs. -kick' --judY jr3rleg'-- and Y
-:".4•
McDougal. the honoree and the
hostess. • the slave and the fitee world are
Fllowing the close of the reg-
ular programthe speciar ob-
servance of the World Day of
Prayer was held with Mrs. Ellis
Paschall in charge -of the very
interesting and inspiring pro-
gram. • •
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the rn hog- of the Order of the Eastern Star,tesses v..ho were Mrs. 'Raymond a:ill hold its regular meeting atStory and Mrs. Mavis NieCamish. the Masonic Hall at seven-thirty• • •
Personells
--Stf- and Mrs. WiTter 11. Jones,
Jr.. 1610 Miller Avenue. are
the parents of a son. Walter R.
III. weighing seven pounds. Ile
ounces. born on Monday. Feb-
ruary 25. at- the Murray HospeaL
• • • •
Mar-y Jane is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thomas
Phillips of Benton for their
daughter, weighing six pounds
four ounces. brern on Monday.
February- -25_ .at the—. -Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Harold
Culver of Dexter announce the
birth of a son. Keith Owen,
weighing severs pounds 14 ounces,
born .on .Monday. February 25,
at the Murray HoepitaL
• • •
A son. Barry Patrick. weighing
eight pounds. 1 1-2 ounces. was
born to Wand 'Mrs Gerald
Dodd Alton of Murray Route I.








202 So 4th Ph 123
Velock.
Wednesday, March 13
Circle V of the WhIS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Beptest•- Mission at two
'thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. March 13
The Arts and Ceafts Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Ronald Churchill at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The East side Homemakers Club
I Russia NowBig Factor
By WILLIAM .1. FOX
United Press Staff Correspondent
The Soviet Union was spawned
in revolution 40 years ago next
y.v.cek. Today, it etapds ip menac-
ing dignity in the ranks of world
powers-
In the four decades since the - A iotagbable fuel tank tuma a small plane Into a tanker.
overthrow of the czars in 1917,
MONDAY — MARCH 11, 1957
SMALL PLANES TURNED INTO TANKERS
• gae AM▪ AIN let bomber GIM Into position behind an AD-11 Skyraklez In a refueling mission
▪ .1 Segundo. Calif. It's a new Douglas-developed probe and drogue method, for the U. S. Navy. .3
(internanonal Boundpkoto)
million-ton figure. That was the
second best production total In
history.
‘t has emerged as one of the
major factors of the history Economists 
try leaders have scaled down
their earlier estimates, but thatour times.
A land of more than 8 million









A news story issued for re-
lease Feb. 18 recommended gran-
ular Dieldrin insecticide for bur-
ley tobacco-bed grubworm con-
trol, but did not give the rate
for a 190-square-yard bed.
- Wbenothe GRANULAR Dieldrin
is so used. • it should be 21i
per cent Dieldrir and be applied
at the rate of 4 pounds per
entertained on Friday, March 100 square yards of bed. •
8. at six-thirty o'clock in the A strip outside the burley, bed
evening with a going away party 3 or 4 feet wide also can be
in honor of Bob Thomas. treated %% eh the granular Dieldrin
The honored person is leaving at the same rate to cut down
an April tb - enter the florist ; migration from infested areas.'
business with friends in South
Carolina. ,Mr Thomas has been Cottonseed meal is an excellent
in the florist businesss in ISturro' feed fear cattle, but can be fed in
'the past -sei•eeal yeats and "°11!!'' limited qualities to other
, h* been in much demand for farm ar11111215
special partees and weddings. e ,
The supper' was served buffet
style from. the table centered.,
with a beau•n! arrar.gernent of
jonqur.ls.
Those present were Mr. arid
Mrs Bob Cook and daughter. ;
Paula. Mr. and, Mrs. Claude
Anderson. Mr and- Mrs. -Dewey ;
Smotherrnan: Mr and Mrs. Cul,- I
lie Nesbitt, Mrs. Bessie Thomas, I
Mrs Cover Be e l-iyd. thonered
per's r. and • ;-•.:
ENDS
TUESDAY
juNEALYSON • JACK _LEMMON















'Everything for Spring Gardening
ALWAYS PLENTY PARKING SPACE
At
STARKS HARDWARE
12th and Pc: r Phone 1142
•
-macomyrreladir,•••/•19.10.40,r4-.71P7,...:=T- ---,1111=-=•••••••C-,Iritiriaallk
Mrs. James McKinney was the
honoree at a delightfully planned
storks flower itiverr et the. home
of Mrs. Glen McKinney on North
Eighteenth Street - on Friday,
March 1, at seven o'clock in the
evening.
The honoree wire for the oc-
casion a blue taffeta dress with
a gift corsage of white carna-
tions. She opened her many love-
ly and useful gifts for the guests
to view.
Miss Jan Wldrop and Miss
Sonja Jones directed games with
Mrs. James Payne and Miss Anita
McDougal being 'the recipients
of the prizes. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Those present were ,Mesdames
Thomas Jones. Hugh Waldrop,
James Payne, Bascom Wilkerson,
John workman, Keys Blakeley,
Aubrey Cook, Clifton Wilkerson,
J. B. Burkeen. Doug Jones,
Marshall Gray, H. M. Scar-
borough. Nina Emerson. Lennis
Ward. Lock Hargrove, Richard
ArnTstrong, Don Gilbert, Buel
Hargis, Burr Waldrop, Alston
-Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Medames Fetus Story,
Macon Blankenship, George
Steele, Mae Williams, Fred But-
terworth, Cecil Taylor, B. W.
Garrison, Ken Nicholos, A, A.
Doherty. and Coy Hale; Miss
Patricia Hall and Miss Jean
Curd.
• • • •
BIG HEARTED
ELIZABETH, N J — Paul
S Zegreckis can't stand the sight
of children crying.
Police took Zegreckis to a
home to identify his stolen tele-
eision set. The alleged thief's
eight children butet into tears
when Zegrechis identified his
set.




MISS CHOTIMA DANITANAND of Thailand presents President
Eisenhower with a -Hermit's Head" as the chief executive re-
ceives 33 high school pupils from 33 foreign nations at the White
House. The pupiLs are delegates •, a the 11th annual New York
Herald Tribune High School forum. ffriter Unationa
CHAMPS RACING TIME AGAIN
AWAITING the Prague government's decision on their request to
he married, Amery an Olympic hammerthrow champion Harold
Conn.-illy and Ceechoslovakt an Ofyrrpt r: women's diarus throw win.
Tier Olga Fikotova are watching the clock inePrague. They met
during the recent Melbourne games and a 'romance developed
quickly. Connolly's Czech visa expires March 1. He is a 25-year-
...old Boston school teacher. She is 25. (International Soundphoto),
•




from bloody chaos to massive ef-
ficiency.
A blend of mystical East and
practical Wests. it has gt<iwn on
a combination of the blood of
its people and a fervent belief
ip 'Communism.
Through the ruthless measures
of dictatorship, it is still develop-
ing its east untapped resources
at home through force. diplomacy
and subversion, it has sPread Ms
influence abroad.
U. S. Counters Russia
The end is not in sight. But
opposed to its further spread is
the United States. Wherever the
Soviet Union has encroached, the
contending for the future of men.
The events which brought
about this contretemps started,
ironically enough, with revolu-
tions in both countries. But the
American Revolution cif 1776 and
the. Russian Revolution of 1917
led to different ends.
Cereals Important
Throughout The Year
A colorful package of cereal is
a usual purchase in the weekly
pushcart of groceries of many
families, particularly during the
cool months when a fourth more
cereals are eaten than in- July
and August.
Miss Elizabeth Helton. UK Ex-
tension foods specialist. - stresses
the riAportance of including two
whole-grain foods, such as bread
and breakfast cereal, in every
day's meals, or if enriched cer-
eals are used. -three. servings
should be eaten.
The term. "enriched" 'on is
brqad label, cereal box. of._flOur
bag. means that ..i!anumv and
minerals have been added to the
product after it was milled.
Whole grain or enriched cer-
eals and bread promote good
digestion. prevent constipation,






























By ROBERT G. SHORTAL
United Press Financial Writer
NEW YORK 1114 —The econo-
mists arse keeping arr-10'e on steel
for a clue tn the' nation's eco-
nomic health.
Changes in economic trends
are quickly mirrored in steel ac-
tivity, the experts point out. I
Right now, the nation's health
looks good. Steel activity has
slackened in recent weeks but
still us running at a 120 million-
ton annual rate.
The- general belief is that the
year. 1957 will he one of rolling
adjustment — declines in some
lines,. gains in others. ThIs. ahciuld-
spell a good steel year.
Sluggishness Eases
Earlier this year some sluggish-
ness in steel buying by auto and
appliance companies touched off
fears that an economic adjust-
ment might be in the cards.
However, sustained demand
from construction firms, railroad
car builders, oil companies and
shipbuilders have helped to take
up the slack.
Leading steel executives in re-
-cent weeks have teild - their, share-
holders that the outloisk for 1957
is good. Many have said there
is a good chance output this year
may even f,ir, the record 117
millions produced in 1955.
Leaders Confident • '
Tom C Campbell, editor-in-
t-hie of the Iron Age, told the
United Press production this year
will run between 115 million and
" million tons.
He explained that many indus-
Furches
. JEWELRY




TO MY FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,
LIBERTY DISTRICT
I take this method to thank you for
your support in the past and I shall always
be proud of the'confidence you have plac-
ed in me. I have tried to make you an hon-
est and fair official. My life and my record
is an open book. On my record I ask your
vote and confidence for MAGISTRATE,.
Almon Willoughby
•
For Lenten Reading .. . For Easter Giving ...
THE REVISED
STANDARD VERSION BIBLE
The vivid and accurate account of the life of
Jesus is timely reading during the Lenten season.
Written in the language of today. the RSVB presents this
and all the great stories and teachings of the Old and New Testaments in the
easy•to-read language of our time
Millions have turned to this Bible version for guidance, comfort and
inspiration and have found the RSVB an ideal gift for Taster, confirmations,
graduahons and weddings No gift can bring more lasting tOy thae tee RSV
Bitvie published by Thomas Nelson & Sons
Use Os,' coupon is cs,der from
Printed Power Book Store — 202 11.-4th St., Murray, Ky.
Golallow•••• Ple•s• to••• rt.. It•-•,sod Powelcold Viars,•A •41.••na:
f•••••11 •••• •••••••• - Illustrated
—Bract een..se leather 131021110 00 —Macs Stsuct,te 1211031 . 13 50
_Ma..son buckram .31001 ... 6 00 _Blue CIOTTI (211001  3 25




Ma ...Moots .• wacloso•
•
How is your soil
bank account? -
PLANT 700D
Your soil is like a bank—if you withdraw
your plant food assets they must be re-
placed. Perhaps you have overdrawn
already. To fund out for sure HAVE A
SOIL TEST MADE. See your county agent
for details.
Then come in and visit with us about
your credit needs.
2!.1.52. INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
3%, INTEREST ON TIME CERTIFICATES
iv
Bank Of Murray
MEMBER F I. C.
I; •
